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Our passion

Hospitality

The Word

PRAYER!

v God allows mistakes we became experts at making 
them!

v Hospitality without preconditions
v Truly enjoy friendships & culture 
v Seek opportunities to share your faith
v Be reminded that you are leaving
v Always know the work is the Lords
v The power of God’s Word to transform lives
v Prayer, tears & compassion are not optional

What we learned

Those who sow in tears will reap with songs of joy. He who goes out 
weeping, carrying seed to sow, will return with songs of joy, carrying 
sheaves with him.      Psalm 126:5,6

Work

Hospitality

Home meeting Discipling

What we learned

Opened our home and visited theirs
Hung out with locals – had fun & shared our kids with them
Made ourselves available 24/7
Invited everyone we met to our home & Bible study
Showed the Jesus film
Gave everyone a paperback English/Chinese NT
Printed the Bible lesson in simple English
Prayed, asked for prayer requests & shared prayer answers
Gave recordings of the songs we sang at our home meetings
Empowered new believers - letting them share, pray & lead
Did not take a leadership role - sought to minimize our involvement ongoingly
toward a time when we would leave
Met separately with future leaders

What we did
Accidentally, instinctively or led by the Holy Spirit?

v Take this course!
v Show & gift the Jesus Film (more)
v Start ESP classes (English for Specific Purposes)
v Use Alpha Course DVD’s - regularly
v Start a Toastmasters Chapter!
v Send names to prayer team
v Mobilize Christian Expats
v Not be afraid

What would we do differently today?

The biggest mistakes
v Pushed new believers into local churches
v Showed the Jesus film only once
v No cultural training before leaving
v Not reading the history of missions to Taiwan
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o If you know what the challenges are 
- you can prepare for them

o Based on ongoing research of 
returning tentmakers

o The Joys of Today’s Tentmakers

Today’s Tentmaker 
Challenges
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13. Finding & keeping housing
12. Getting & renewing visas
11. Difficulties with bosses & coworkers
10. Working too many hours
9. Cultural frustrations
8. Maintaining focus on ministry
7. Instant communication with home
6. Locals with an agenda
5. Spiritual oppression
4. Team conflicts/fellow tentmakers
3. Maintaining spiritual disciplines
2. Materialism
1. Expatriate trap

Top Challenges of Tentmakers Today

© 2015 GLOBAL Opportunities Research

Job contract may include housing
Housing allowance vs. company housing
Landlord has all the rights
Most tm’s lose housing on short notice
Buying is usually not possible or advisable

13. Finding and 
Keeping Housing You need a job contract to get a visa

Getting a job does not guarantee a visa
Visa is tied to your job contract
Visas can be shorter than job contracts
Your boss has little influence on your visa
You may have to leave to renew visa
Work & residency visas are different
Non working spouses 
need a residency visa

12. Getting & Renewing Visas

You are on their terms
You have to adhere to job contract
Bosses interpretation of contract is different
Assumption is that you are desperate
Local workers resentful
Co-workers are from other cultures
Work rules are not clear
Non Christian expats resent your faith

11. Difficulties with bosses
& co-workers Expectations vs. job agreement

Maximize your contribution
Boss assumes that you have no life
Avoidance of local culture

10. Working too many hours

9. Cultural Frustrations
67% of expat’s did not complete job contract
Understanding based on cultural perspective
Face saving dictates action
Foreigners expected to keep their word
Relationships come first
Concept of time: “You have clocks, we have time”
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Without a plan odds are not good
Accountability
Rapid descent into despair 
when no results are forthcoming
Everything takes longer than planned
Forgetting the basics – prayer & hospitality

8. Maintaining Focus on Ministry

7. Instant Communication Unprepared for the reality
Sense of fear
Lethargy
Prayer life inefficient

5. Spiritual Oppression

6. Locals with agendas
Want to practice English
Try to convert me
Help with migration
Sell you something
Debate politics or ideology

“That awkward 
moment when you 
find out spiritual 
warfare is real”

Some teams report 95% of time spent together is 
around team/personal issues
Different denominational backgrounds
Different views of security issues
If one spends time with locals, team can feel 
threatened – “they’ve gone local”
Spending habits
“GraceMeter”

4. Team Conflicts/Fellow Tentmakers

Surprise!
Good paying jobs
Investment opportunities
Annual flights paid for
Shopping
Vacation trips
Company benefits
Difficult to admit to self

2. Materialism

3. Maintaining Spiritual Disciplines
Prayer becomes ineffective
Bible reading is tiresome
Life gets in the way
No systematic Bible study method
Personal/family/relationship issues
Hard to get back on track

Expat trap
Birthdays, anniversaries & 
special occasions
Sense of normalcy
Sense of community
Sense of security
Haven from local culture
Involvement in expat church 

1. Expatriate Community
9. Learning the new culture 
8. Making friends with nationals 
7. Tasting new foods, fruits & drinks 
6. Trips inside the country 
5. Being invited to weddings & parties 
4. Having people ask you about your faith 
3. Seeing prayers answered 
2. Knowing you are where God wants you 
1. Introducing Jesus for the first time

© 2015 GLOBAL Opportunities Research

The Joys of Tentmakers Today
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Ø Is it Biblical?
Ø Is it acceptable?
Ø Principle of tolerable risk
Ø How do I do it?

“I believe one of the next great moves of God is going 
to be through the believers in the workplace” Billy Graham

Workplace Evangelism
FAITH@WORK
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Until Christians take their faith to 
work and challenge the culture of 
the workplace, a godless value 
system will continue to dominate 
our society.

What Faith@Work IS

Thoughtful 
comments

One on one Reading books Breaks

Stepping outIntegrity

Of 132 public appearances in NT
- 122 were in the marketplace
Of  52 parables Jesus told
- 45 had a workplace context
Of 40 miracles  in the book of Acts
- 39 were in the marketplace
Jesus worked as a carpenter until age 30 
- then went into a preaching ministry in the workplace

Jesus & Paul on Faith@Work

The Opportunity
The workplace provides the greatest opportunity 
for Christians to express their God-given gifts 
and have a spiritual influence for God’s Kingdom. 
Strategically Deployed  
Christians in the workforce are already 
strategically deployed in their "Jerusalem" or 
mission field. (Acts 1:8)

Opportunity & Strategy

Working men and women spend 45 to 70 % 
of their waking hours in work-related activities.

Studies show that 83% of adults come to Christ 
through the influence of a friend—and often it’s a 
friend from work. 
The potential for outreach and evangelism in the 
workplace is not paralleled. 
The scope of a church’s influence is not its Sunday 
attendance, but the sum total of its congregation’s 
relationships— most of which are with co-workers 
and colleagues

“An unwelcome interruption at work could 
actually be an opening to have a faith talk”

Strategically Connected
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Complacency – lack of compassion
Political correctedness
Feel unqualified
Lack of training or knowledge
Fear

Rationale for not – before going…

Rationale for not – when abroad
Have their own religion
Lack of cultural & religious understanding
Legal or company restrictions
Might lose job

“The workplace is an unreached mission field, yet little training 
exists that would equip believers to effectively integrate their 
faith and work.” Ari J. Rocklin

Jesus tells us:
Make disciples
not converts

What was His 
last request?

Paul chose to work:
ü Pay check
ü Joy of work
ü Credibility
ü Modelling
ü Access
ü Giving

Is it Biblical?

Whatever you do

•  work at it with all your heart
•  as working for the Lord - not for men
•  it is the Lord Christ you are serving

Col 3:17, 3:24

"A dairymaid can milk cows to the glory of God.“ Martin Luther

Our Work – Our Witness

This is a mandatory first step to 
bringing your faith to work

“The last thing many believers need is to go to another Bible 
study. They already know far more than they are putting into 
practice. What they need are serving experiences in which they 
can exercise their spiritual muscles.”                      Rick Warren

A quick search found these…

Search words: “faith at work”

Is it acceptable?

Search Books faith at work

Family Work Parties

Church
Sports

Hobbies

Separate Life & Faith 

Where does faith fit in?

Integrate Life & Faith 
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§ Busy
§ Rushed
§ Overwhelmed
§ Behind schedule
§ Not well
§ Dealing with issues
§ Angry
§ Late
§ Hungry

ü All done
ü On break
ü Ahead schedule
ü Relaxed
ü Time to chat
ü Feelin’ good
ü I’m ready
ü Feelin’ spiritual
ü I have a story

Opportunity knocks
When I am: But not when I am: ü Answered their questions – 51 times!

ü Hung out with sinners - was their friend
ü Ate, drank & laughed with them

"Jesus came enjoying life" Mat 11:19 (Phillips)

ü Got angry & frustrated
ü His message was rejected
ü Met their needs
ü Prayed with them
ü Discipled them

54% of Jesus’ reported teaching ministry arose 
out of issues posed by others in the scope of daily life experience

How did Jesus do it?

Professional church staff has the least direct contact and impact in the workplace.

Alpha Course in the workplace

Diligence - Working as unto the Lord
Prayer - in secret

Prayer – respectfully with permission
Prayer – for divine appointment

Your life! – well chosen comments
Buy the book! – to fit a situation

Invitation - for coffee, walks etc.

Principle of tolerable risk

(this step is not an option)

ü Prayer
ü Don’t mess up twice nor give up!
ü Ask questions (Jesus did)
ü Research answers to questions!
ü Integration ~ way of life
ü Your passion ~ His glory *
ü Invest in friendships
ü Sow seeds ~ Trust God
ü Do not practise Spiritual Harassment!

* God would not give you abilities, interests, talents, gifts, personality, 
and life experiences unless He intended to use them for His glory.

How do I do it?

COURSE USB
30 Articles
7 Ways to Intgerate Faith and Work
30 Ways to Bless your Workplace

Faith@Work

Bringing your faith to work – the next level 
Check out Alpha at Work alphacourse.org

Suggested Reading
Working under a curse
Standing idle in the workplace
Fishing Evangelism - Ruth Siemens
God & Business - Fortune Article

Workplace Prayer
My Heavenly father, as I enter this workplace I bring your presence with me. 
I speak your peace, your grace, your mercy, and your perfect order in this place. 
I acknowledge your power over all that will be spoken, thought, decided, and 
done within these walls.

Lord, I thank you for the gifts you have blessed me with. I commit 
to using them responsibly in your honor. Give me a fresh supply of strength to 
do my job. Anoint my projects, ideas, and energy so that even my smallest 
accomplishment may bring you glory.

Lord, when I am confused guide me. When I am burned out infuse me with the 
light of the Holy Spirit. May the work that I do and the way I do it bring faith, joy, 
and a smile to all that I come in contact with today.

One more thing Lord.  Feel free to send a divine interruption my way 
- help me not to mess it up!
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Working in
Sensitive
Areas &
Principle of
Tolerable 
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• What is a sensitive area?
• Reasons for persecution
• Brave or fearful?
• Principles of tolerable risk
• Guidelines for work in sensitive areas
• What we learned from the evacuations

What is a sensitive area?

No Missionary Visas
- why?

Different degrees of persecution• Disinformation• Discrimination• Persecution

No countries are closed to 
the Gospel or The Holy Spirit

- do they also stop Christians from coming?

Reasons for persecution

• Political reasons: Fear/Lack of control• Religious reasons• Historical reasons• Cultural reasons

The name of Jesus causes tensions

Persecution today
Currently 200 million people are 
being persecuted because of their 
Christian faith

More people died as Christian 
martyrs in the 20th century than in 
the previous 1900 years.

Jesus prediction
No servant is greater than his 
master. If they persecuted me, 
they will persecute you also.

Matt 15.20/Luke 21.12

Persecution of local believers and 
Tentmakers

What’s the difference?
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The balance
Be brave
”I have been given all authority in heaven 
and on earth.”

What you do has consequences for:• Your own future• Local believers• Other tentmakers

Matt 28:18

Be wise

Be aware of the local situation
Freedom of religion
Registered/unregistered churches
Let the long-termers or the local 
believers set the standard

Cause and Effect:
How will your actions affect the 
local believers?

Tolerable risk – ministry models
Presence ministry
Don’t you know that you yourselves are God’s temple and that 
God’s spirit lives in you. (1 Cor 3:16)

Prayer ministry
Again, I tell you that if two of you on earth agree about anything 
you ask for, it will be done for you by my Father in heaven. (Matt 18:19-20)

Friendship ministry
Building relationships cross-culturally may cost hours of boredom 
and discomfort by American/Canadian standards. 

Support ministry
Direct ministry

Presence Ministry
Prayer Ministry in Secret

Prayer Walks

Prayer – for divine appointment

Friendship Ministry

Direct Ministry

Principle of Tolerable Risk

Some guidelines
Don’t bring too much literature/other 
material
”Need to know”-basis
People need to trust you and relax with you

Many expats are anti-Christian
Prepare answers to standard questions

“I am here to help people 
do better on judgment day”

Greg Livingstone – founder of Frontiers

Some guidelines
Expect that you will be bugged
- Room, apartment
- Email, phone, Skype, text messages
- Letters

The authorities know more than you think
- Play the game and do not make them apply the rules
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Evangelism/Church planting

What we say & do - must match

Keep track of Christian satellite TV, 
radio-channels and internet ministries

Ask God to lead you to a few persons 
that you can follow up over time

Data, books etc
Ensure that your data does not end up in the wrong 
hands
At least two tentmakers should know who the 
believers are
Write down as little as possible
Secure your computer – nothing is 100%

Write your own name in Christian books
Don’t bring books that give a negative picture of the host country
Don’t store many copies of one book

Correspondence
E-mails are like postcards – can be read by all
Be careful with politics/religion

Give guidelines to those who correspond with you

Don’t forward e-mails without asking the sender

Be very careful at internet cafés – keystroke loggers!

Use a secure post address outside the country

Phone calls are recorded and listened to

Make code signals you can use if there is a crisis

Information in home country
Plan ahead on how you can make people 
aware of the needs without telling too much

The best stories can often not be told

Those in ministry should always decide 
which information to share at home

Share openly with only a few people

Rewrite stories – make up country names, 
cities, use aliases.

What we learned from 
those who had to evacuate

Ø Figure out exit routes in advance by taking holiday 
trips to the various border points

Ø Make copies of your passport
Ø When trouble is brewing - get your exit visa early
Ø Leave when your employer tells you
Ø Internet /mobile phones will probably not work
Ø Keep enough money on hand for a long taxi ride
Ø Have an emergency bag ready
Ø Keep your gas tank full

Everyone got home safely!

God is in control
When mistakes happen:
• Pray

• Inform those who are affected

Be careful, not paranoid

Remember:
All authority is given to Jesus
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“Hospitality is making your 
guests feel at home, even 
though you wish they were”

This Ministry of Hospitality

“Hospitality is making your guests feel at 
home, even though you wish they were”S
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Xenia
Biblical Hospitality
Spiritual Gifts & Hospitality
Practical Suggestions
Hospitality vs. Home Meeting
The Principle of Tolerable Risk
Resources

This Ministry of Hospitality
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Xenía "guest-friendship”
The respect from host to guest. The host must be hospitable to the 
guest and provide him/her with food and drink and a bath, if required. 
It is not polite to ask questions until the guest has stated his/her needs.
The respect from guest to host. The guest must be courteous to the 
host and not be a burden.

Xenia (Greek: ξενία, xenía, trans. "guest-friendship) is the ancient 
Greek concept of hospitality, the generosity and courtesy shown to 
those who are far from home and/or associates of the person 
bestowing guest-friendship. The rituals of hospitality created and 
expressed a reciprocal relationship between guest and host expressed 
in both material benefits (such as the giving of gifts to each party) as 
well as non-material ones (such as protection, shelter, favors, or certain 
normative rights).

"I cannot practice hospitality because…" 
• I am single (married).
• I am shy and an introvert. 
• I am only a man (woman). 
• I am too old (young).
• I hate cleaning (before/after)
• I have nothing to offer
• I don’t have time

Personal Excuses

Environment Excuses
• My spouse travels a lot for work 
• I only live in a studio (mansion)
• I have (2,5,11, many, unruly) children
• I live in the country (in the city)
• My house is a mess!
• I am too busy

"I cannot practice hospitality because…" 
• My faith is not what it should be
• I don't understand different religions
• I don’t understand intercultural issues 
• I don’t like different kinds of foods 

(smells, customs)
• I’m not gifted in hospitality, 

so I can’t.
• People seem uncomfortable 

in my home

Negative Excuses
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ü My home should first be neat & clean
ü Guests must be served a well prepared meal
ü Need to wait until my family or home is 

“presentable” before inviting guests
ü I need to fit guests into my schedule
ü I can’t afford to have guests over right now
ü Guests should not stay more than 90 minutes

“Alarm bells should be going off when you hear yourself 
making excuses for not inviting people to your home” 

IS THIS YOU?

“Who practices hospitality entertains God himself”

“It's hard for 
people really 
to believe we 
want them in 
heaven if we 
don't want them 
in our living 
room.”

Ralph W Neighbor Jr.

Offer hospitality to one another 
without grumbling.     1 Peter 4:9

It tells us to do that whether we are gifted or not, to 
do it with a healthy attitude rather than doing it like 
a chore that we hate. 
There is no passage that tells us that hospitality is a 
Spiritual gift, except the context of this passage 
suggests to us that it is a gift just like the gifts of 
speaking or serving. 
Each one should use whatever gift he has received 
to serve others.

Romans 12:6-8 

ü Mercy
ü Serving
ü Giving
ü Evangelizing
ü Teaching
ü Helps

Hospitality is a 
vehicle through 
which a number 
of spiritual gifts 
(charismata) are 
practically
displayed

Gaius, whose hospitality I and the whole church here 
enjoy, sends you his greetings.

is not mentioned in the Bible as a gift

Romans 16:23 

Hospitality

§ Spiritual gifts (or charismata) are endowments 
given by the Holy Spirit.

§ These are the supernatural graces which individual 
Christians need to fulfill the mission 
of the church.

§ They are described in the New Testament
1 Cor 12, Rom 12, and Eph 4.

§ The gifts are related to both "natural" abilities 
and more "miraculous" abilities.

§ All spiritual gifts are empowered by the Holy Spirit.

Hospitality & Spiritual Gifts

2 Cor 2:14

The writer of Corinthians 
reminds us:

Christ…through us spreads the 
fragrance of the knowledge of him
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…who practice biblical hospitality, because in so doing, 
they are demonstrating their love for God 1 John 3:17-18
…who include people of all cultures on their guests list, for 
in this manner they are demonstrating the expansive love 
of their heavenly Father   John 3:16
…whose homes are both a place of refuge and a center for 
evangelism, for they are glorifying their heavenly Father 
by their actions and fulfilling his instructions "to do the 
work of an evangelist" 1 Pet 2:11-12      2 Tim 4:5
…who do not become disillusioned in practicing biblical 
hospitality, for they understand that in due time they will 
reap if they do not grow weary Gal 6:9

The Hospitalitudes – Blessed are those…
Plan ahead – if you wait until you're not busy

you will rarely find the time
Reach out to others on special holidays
especially to those who have no family near them
Budget for hospitality! 
Keep it simple - your goal is not to impress people.

Keep it inexpensive – do it more often. 
Identify stress points – then remove them!
Be creative; pray, read scripture, take a walk.
“Hospitality is not an option, if you struggle with it, nail it to the 
cross” – Patrick  Lai

Practical Suggestions

Neighbors
Co-workers
Students
Someone wanting to use their English
A shopkeeper
An official
Sport or Hobby enthusiast
Someone you have just met

- divine appointment?

Whom do I invite?
• Open with prayer
• Share about past weeks happenings
• Sing songs
• Pray for specifics – affirm answers
• Introduce the Scripture for the evening
• Have the Bible study
• Group discussion
• Snack time – don’t get stressed out!
• One to one sharing
• Watch videos, listen to music, have fun!

Hospitality or Home Meeting

Invitation – to study

Commitment – to open door policy

Blessing – upon arrival & departure
Praying – at meal time

Sharing – listening to your guests
Quoting – a Bible verse

Listening – to music
Watching – a video

(this step is not an option)

Invitation – accepting & giving

Principle of Tolerable Risk
Alexander Strauch, 
The Hospitality Commands
Rachael Crabb, The Personal Touch: 
Encouraging Others Through Hospitality 
Karen Burton Mains
Open Heart, Open Home
Edith Schaeffer, L’Abri
Grace Pittman, Hospitality with Confidence
Doris W. Greig, We Didn’t Know They Were 
Angels: Hospitality Even When It’s Inconvenient
Radical Hospitality: Benedict's Way Of Love
COURSE USB
Radical Hospitality
Missional Hospitality
8 ways to be easily missional

BOOKS & VIDEOS & GAMES
VIDEOS
1. Jesus Film
2. Passion of

the Christ
3. Magdalena 
– released from

shame

GAMES
1. Backgammon
2. Chess
3. Mancala
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o Implant a sense of logical urgency
o Simplify your story

o Start figuring out “the QUESTIONS”
o Practice your story

Sharing Your Story

We are therefore Christ's ambassadors, as though 
God were making his appeal through us    2 Cor 5:20

For those that reject Jesus, He must be the 
cause of offense, not those who follow Him. 
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Skeptics may debate the validity of Scripture or argue the 
existence of God, but no one can deny your personal 
experiences with him.

When you tell your story of how God has worked a miracle in 
your life, blessed you, transformed you, lifted & encouraged you, 
perhaps even healed you, no one can argue or debate it. 

You go beyond the realm of knowledge into the realm 
of relationship with God.

Everyone needs to have a 3 minute 
well prepared story, ready to use on 

a moments notice.

Why Your Story is Important

There are people in your life today, whose 
best chance of getting to know Jesus, is YOU!

Anyone who believes in the Son of God has 
this testimony (story) in his heart. 1 John 5:10

Rationale for not…

I Have a Story?

Political correctedness
Influence of wordly culture
Feel unqualified
Lack of training or knowledge
Fear

1 Pet 3:15-17

But in your hearts set apart Christ as Lord. Always 
be prepared to give an answer to everyone who 
asks you to give the reason for the hope that you 
have. 

But do this with gentleness and respect, keeping 
a clear conscience, so that those who speak 
maliciously against your good behavior in Christ 
may be ashamed of their slander. 

Peter’s 6 Pointer on How to 
Share Your Story

1 Pet 3:15-17

1. Be prepared – do homework
2. Answer – live a life that elicits questions
3. Reason – use your mind
4. Be gentle – be nice
5. Be respectful – show you care
6. Behave – be good
"There are five Gospels: Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, and the 
Christian. Some people will never read the first four."      

Gypsy Smith - Irish Evangelist 1860-1947

Peter’s 6 Pointer on How to 
Share Your Story - Simplified Do we understand why people reject 

the Gospel?

What are the most common objections
people give for choosing not to believe 
in Jesus?

What cultural trends make it difficult for people to believe? 

Intellectually - existence of God - reality of miracles
Morally - God’s purpose for sexuality 
Experientially - inability to accept God’s forgiveness

The Culture Question

“know their culture and listen to people”
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Write down a few points under each heading
Sharing YOUR Story

1. Your life before you met Jesus 
(or got serious about following Him)

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________B
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Write down a few points under each heading
Sharing YOUR Story

2. How you met Jesus
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
3. How your life has changed
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________B
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I (your name here) have become all
things to all men so that by all possible 
means I might save ______________
1 Cor 9:22 Fill in the blank

I (Paul) have become all
things to all men so that by 
all possible means I might 
save_ _ _ _

LOGICAL PROGRESSION
Chameleon?

Yes       No

One of the most noticeable things about Jesus’ 
interactions with others is how people always 
ask him questions. 

Crowds press in with questions; Jesus’ 
disciples call him aside for questions; and 
those who disagree with Jesus try to trap him 
with questions.

“Jesus answered” 
51 times in the New Testament

Live a Life That Elicits Questions

1. What are some common objections 
people have about Christianity?

• Christians are hypocritical
• If there really is a God –

he wouldn't allow bad things to happen 
• Christianity is too exclusive
• Don't see any evidence for the 

supernatural
• I'm a good person. 

Why would I need God?

Let’s Figure Out Some ANSWERS

www.questionsaboutchristianity.com

Conversion Turning toward God
Repentance Turningback to God
Sin My rejection of God
Faith Trust
Savior and Lord Forgiver and Leader
Born again God changed me from inside out
Grace God's goodness and generosity, in spite of 

whether or not we deserve it
Non Christians People who are discovering Jesus for the 

first time or who wouldn't describe 
themselves as Christians

Watch Your Choice of Words

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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Practice telling your story with a partner
Use either 1 or 2 taking turns – 3 min each

SAY: “I would like to briefly share my 
story with you.”

1. Someone you have not told before: 
“I have never shared with you why I became  follower 
of Jesus, and the difference he makes in my life. 
I would like to tell you about it”

2. Someone you just met:
“If you could know God personally, would you be 
interested?B
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Not everyone is going to respond favorably to those who follow 
and live for Jesus Christ, no matter what is said or done. 
All we can do is live as genuinely and faithfully as possible, and 
let others respond as they choose. 

For we are to God the aroma of Christ among those who are 
being saved and those who are perishing. To the one we are 
the smell of death; to the other, the fragrance of life  
2 Cor 2:15

The important thing is that for those that reject Jesus, He 
must be the cause of offense, not those who follow Him. 

Behold I am laying in Zion a stone of stumbling and a rock of 
offense (Jesus), and whoever believes in him will not be put to 
shame  Rom 9:33

We Are God’s Dividing Line

“We have to remember that every time we share our faith - it 
works! We are just seed planters, and the Bible says seed fall on 
four different types of soil, but only God gives the increase. 

How people respond is not the deciding factor whether it was a 
success or not. It is always a success when the Gospel is shared 
with the lost; it is only a failure when we don’t share the Gospel 
with lost people. 

If we only throw a few seeds out a year, let’s not expect a big crop. 
If we throw no seeds, expect no crop.”

“You don’t need to hit runs, you don’t even need to get on base. Just 
getting up to bat engaging others in friendly conversation – will do”

It works!

1. Live a life that draws people to ask questions
2. Make brief, fitting comments about God in

everyday conversation
3. Change the subject - Wait for them to ask
4. Answer briefly; change the subject again.
5. After 3rd or 4th question, say:

“I’m not an expert, would you like 
to see what Jesus said?”

5. Focus on Jesus – short cut to God

Fishing Evangelism by Ruth Siemens on Course USB

Fishing Evangelism – SIMPLIFIED!

ü Your story is the key
ü Be prepared to answer questions
ü Be gentle and respectful
ü Some will get saved (not all)

Bring those I contact to decision. Let me not be a 
milepost on a single road, make me a fork! That 
men must turn one way or another, on facing 
Christ in me. Jim Elliot

For those that reject Jesus, He must be the 
cause of offense, not those who follow Him. 
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Y COURSE USB:
Fishing Evangelism – Ruth Siemens
E.A.S.Y
How to write your Christian testimony
8 Ways to be Easily Missional
BOOKS & LINKS:
The Case for Faith
The Victory of Reason
Response Evangelism
Tactics: A Game Plan For Discussing 
Your Christian Convictions: Greg Koukl
WEBSITES
sharejesuswithoutfear.com
questionsaboutchristianity.com
caseagainstfaith.com    
leestrobel.com

RESOURCES

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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ALPHA @
Home & Work

Alpha Topics
For tentmakers?
Where can it be run?
How to run Alpha
ResourcesS

ES
S
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E ALPHA course topics
Introduction – Is there more to life than this?
Week 1  - Who is Jesus?
Week 2  - Why did Jesus Die?
Week 3  - How can we have Faith?
Week 4  - Why and how do I Pray?
Week 5  - Why and how should I read the Bible?
Week 6  - How does God Guide us?
Week 7  - How can I Resist Evil?
Week 8  - Why and how should I tell Others?
Week 9  - Does God Heal Today?
Week 10 - What about the Church?

Why ALPHA works for tentmakers
1. It gives a good introduction to the Christian faith
2. Easy to use - all talks are on a DVD – English subtitles!
3. It is recognized by most denominations
4. Non-believers can help on the leadership team –

on the job training, discipleship, relationship building.
5. It is a known product - brand recognition especially for local 

authorities in closed countries
6. It is transparent - no hidden agenda - no proselytising

Is there more to life than this?

7.  Resources & assistance worldwide from Alpha
8. It is adaptable - you can follow the DVD program or you can 

develop your own talks while following the program
9. People with limited evangelism/leading bible study skills can 

still be effective using Alpha
10. It promotes the building of relationships
11. The majority of course alumni continue to meet years after 

it finished - potential for new church plants

Why ALPHA works for tentmakers

Is there more to life than this?

Why ALPHA for tentmakers?
• You can get training & experience before you 

leave!
• You do not need to reinvent the wheel.

• You can “sell” Alpha to your overseas company 
as a fast growing course in the western 
business environment.

• You have ongoing support from Alpha

• You don’t need to be skilled in evangelism
Is there more to life than this?

Where can you run ALPHA?

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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Where can you run ALPHA?
Home
Workplace (with permission)

Restaurant (with permission)

Boat      
Park
Hole 19 (you need to be a golfer to know this one)

School (with permission)

…where else???

Is there more to life than this?

Do pray, fast, and spend time in the Word in 
preparation to lead a study.
Do get the OK from your HR department.
Don't assume no one will be interested.
Don't just post a flyer; invite people personally.
Don't use communications channels reserved 
for business to publicize the study.
Do meet at the advertised time and place.
Do ask someone outside of work to pray for 
your study.

How to Plan Alpha@Work
“Because there is more to life than work”

alphacourse.org/workplace

Is there more to life than this?

alphacourse.org/workplace

Is there more to life than this?

NEW: Alpha Version
a contemporary presentation
“squeezed” - into seven weeks
“squashed” - into thirty minute talks
“spiced” - with multi-media ingredients
Alpha Resources:
same topics as the 10-week course
same Course Helps, Handouts & Training Videos
Alpha Guest Handouts and Leaders' Small Group Questions 
are all online!
COURSE CD
Alpha Video Clips
Introduction to running Alpha in the Workplace
12 Resource Articles
To view or download the Alpha videos: studentalpha.org/blog/talk

AT HOME:
- volunteer at a course where you live
- invite friends
- review the course content
BEFORE LEAVING:
- find out how you can bring Alpha course videos and 

resources with you
- find the regional Alpha resource center
WHEN YOU GET THERE:
- evaluate security issues before starting Alpha
- find other believers who can help you
- figure out how to deliver the contentTH
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ü Develop a “pray first” habit
ü Spend meaningful times in scripture to feed 

yourself
ü Keep a diary (blog) of your journey
ü Become accountable
ü Find websites where you can 

download sermons, resources & study aids
Bible, journal, hymnal & devotional

www.insight.org   www.oneplace.com  www.globalmembercare.org

1. Practice Devotions

2. Read Books & Key Papers 

Articles on GO Website
ü Why did Paul make tents
ü Fishing evangelism
ü New Millennium Missions
ü Workplace evangelism
ü The accidental tentmakers

askamissionary.com             globalopps.org/101

2. Book Recommendations
ü Working your way to the nations

Download for free at GO Website
ü Study articles from GO Website
ü Read books on missions

Eternity in their hearts
Don Richardson
Spiritual Survival Handbook 
for Cross Cultural Workers
Robert E. Willer

3. Form a Prayer Team
ü Pray – to find them!
üShare your vision
üCommunicate regularly
üShare information
ü Prayer breakfast

The #2 biggest 
failure of 

tentmakers!
- Not having one

üRead “Fishing Evangelism” & books on evangelism
üAttend evangelism seminars
ü Place yourself in situations where your faith will be 

stretched (deliberately)
ü Interruptions could be openings
ü Pray for co-workers situations

4. Bring Your Faith to Work

Book Recommendation: 
Coffee House Gospel
Matthew Paul Turner

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
http://www.insight.org
http://www.oneplace.com
http://www.globalmembercare.org
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“All of you together are Christ’s body, and each one of you is a 
separate and necessary part of it”       
1 Cor12:27 NLT

Tentmakers and their churches – Ruth Siemens article on GO Website

5. Connect with Pastor & Missions Person

ü Be submissive to their leadership
ü Let them know of your vision & challenge
ü Ask them to pray for you
ü Keep them updated
ü Find a way to serve in your church

6. Investigate Mission Agencies

Home church

Mission Agency

2 Team

Going Alone

OUT Country – teams formed at home 
IN Country – teams formed in the field

7. Develop a ministry plan
§ What are the challenges? 

- How will you respond to them?
§ Write it out
§ Have it evaluated
§ Make it your roadmap & review it often

Hint to BAM:
“Integrate the 

ministry plan with 
the business plan”

8. Join or Start a Small Group
JOIN – if you need experience
START – if you have experience

Alpha Course – many versions
alphacourse.org

Take Perspectives 
or Kairos Course
perspectives.org
kairoscourse.org

9. Practice  Hospitality
ü Work at being intentional
ü Budget for hospitality
ü Be creative
ü No believers!
ü Identify stress points – then remove them
ü Find restaurants where you can talk
ü Make your home a place people enjoy
ü Watch movies & play games!
Hospitality is a vehicle through which a number of spiritual gifts are 
practically displayed – mercy, serving, giving, evangelizing & helps.

10. Prepare culturally
ü Get to know people from other cultures

- History, culture, heroes, politics, jokes etc.
ü Learn the basics of their religion
ü Visit their place of worship
ü Reach out to a people group before leaving
ü Learn to play a game – research!

11. Research the global job market
ü Dedicate time to researching
ü Know the opportunities
ü Update your CV (Resume)
ü Submit your resume
“Finding a job opening is the easy part”

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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“I believe that God made me for a purpose. But He also 
made me fast, and when I run, I feel His pleasure.”     
Eric Liddell  Gold Medalist 1924 Olympics

12. Upgrade Your Skills

ü Improve time management skills
ü Public speaking  toastmasters.org
ü Consider basic language lessons

mylanguageexchange.com
ü Pursue your interest, hobby, sport or activity
ü Learn to play a game that is widely played in 

the place you are going to….

13. Take a TESL Course
“Teaching English as a Second Language is 
perhaps the best tentmaking opportunity” Ralph Winter

ü It deals with people face to face
ü Leads to faith discussions
ü Is needed everywhere in the world

“an estimated one billion people are 
taking ESL today”

ü Minimally 60 hrs – 4 weekends

“you probably will teach English”

esllist.com davesesl.com esec.org oxfordseminars.com

There is a time for everything, and a season 
for every activity under heaven        Ecc3:1

Be Encouraged!!
ü All tentmakers have done this
ü Be submissive and obedient to this process
ü Time of preparation – God’s gift to you
ü 8-12 months average
ü God’s timing is always perfect
ü God’s delay never destroys His 

purpose!

“We have yet to hear from a tentmaker that they arrived too late”   Global Opportunities

But you will not leave in haste or go in 
flight; for the LORD will go before you, 
the God of Israel will be your rear guard.

Psalm 126:6

Isaiah 52:12

He who goes out weeping, 
carrying seed to sow, 
will return with songs of joy, 
carrying sheaves with him.

Habakkuk 2:3
"But these things I plan won’t happen right away. Slowly, 
steadily, surely, the time approaches when the vision will 
be fulfilled. 

If it seems slow, do not despair, for these things will 
surely come to pass. Just be patient! They will not be 
overdue a single day!"

Subscribe to
Tentmaking Briefs Monthly
www.globalopps.org/tmb

Tell others about tentmaking

Keep talking to us!
ari@globalopps.info

That you will live wisely and well shining brilliantly, 
like the cloudless, star-strewn night skies. 
And put others on the right path to life and thus 
glow like stars forever.  Daniel 12:3

My Prayer for You

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
http://www.globalopps.org/tmb
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Professionals
Business People

“I believe one of the next great moves of God is going 
to be through the believers in the workplace” Billy Graham

& Students

Old Testament Tentmakers
Abraham
Livestock farmer in Canaan
Joseph
Vice-Regent of Egypt
Moses
Prince of Egypt, Leader of Israel
Joshua
Military leader of Israel
Deborah
Judge in Canaan
David
Shepherd, warrior, king

Job
Wealthy rancher of Uz
Naomi
Homemaker in Moab
Mordecai
Prime Minister of Persia
Esther
Queen of Persia
Nehemiah
King’s Cupbearer, Persia
Daniel
Governor of Babylon

New Testament Tentmakers
Cornelius
Roman centurion
Ethiopian eunuch
Royal treasurer to Queen 
Candace
Lydia
Purple goods seller
Phillipian jailer
Jailer
Barnabas
Unknown
Aquilla & Priscilla
Tentmakers

Paul’s co-workers
Luke
Medical doctor
Silas 
Mark
Timothy
Titus
Gaius
Trophimus
Artemas
Tychicus

Tentmaking
Then & Now      Acts   18:3

Who is he?
Who are “they”?
What kind of work did they do?
Where did he stay?
What kinds of churches did they start?

…and because he was a tentmaker as they 
were, he stayed and worked with them…

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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Tentmaking
Anno Domini ~49

…and because Paul was a tentmaker as were 
Aquilla & Priscilla, he stayed and worked with 
them at their tentmaking business

Anno Domini 2014
…and because John was an English teacher 
as were James & Nora, he stayed and 
worked at their English school

Integrate Life & Faith 

The Tentmaker Today
ü Had a desire to make their lives count
ü Were uncomfortable about fundraising
ü Felt called to missions but had not found 

a way to get there
ü Were appreciated by and had a healthy 

relationship with their home churches
ü Had a sense of adventure and were interested 

in working abroad for a time

©  GLOBAL Opportunities Research

RESTRICTED AREA
MISSIONARIES KEEP OUT!

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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Who can be a tentmaker? 3 types of tentmakers

Job takers
Job makers

Job fakers

Simplified

Our work – Our witness

whatever ye may do in word
or in work, do all things in 
the name of the Lord Jesus

Integrated
Spiritual Preparation

Get home church support
Learn daily disciplines
Learn intentional, lifestyle evangelism
Learn how to lead Bible studies
Learn discipleship

Professional Preparation
Strive for excellence & integrity
Update your skills
Take a TESL course
Learn to integrate work & faith

Integrating Work & Faith
22:00

18:00
17:00

12:00

08:00

Separation Integration

FAITH

WORK

FAITH
&

WORK
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Tentmaker Contracts

”Working your way to the nations”  - Jonathan Lewis

Full salary support
Legitimate local identity as 
part of a registered firm

Round trip travel 
usually provided

Housing and children’s 
education often included 
in an incentive package

Excellent 
opportunities for 
focused witness 
in context of work 
relationships

Myths about tentmaking
It’s an easy option  sneaking into closed countries
It’s only part time ministry
Home church blessing & sending is optional
Any Christian working overseas is a tentmaker

“Christian professionals with overseas jobs are 
not tentmakers unless they intentionally seek to 
make Jesus known to the local people of the host 
country"                          Ruth Siemens 

Tentmaking Challenges
ü Limited religious freedoms
ü Relatively short stays 
ü Time constraints
ü Lack of accountability 
ü Cultural issues
ü Materialism

Job satisfaction
No closed countries
Natural relationships with locals
Talking about your faith is welcomed
Praying for people by name
Modelling for national believers
Most tentmakers receive good salaries

Advantages to tentmaking

mailto:ari@globalopps.info
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Not a sending agency
Mobilizes, mentors & trains
Free Tentmaking seminars
Tentmaking courses - USA, Canada, Europe & Africa
Personal job search assistance & access to the 
GO jobs database - for course graduates only
Connects tentmakers in the field (when possible)
Tentmaking  Briefs - free eJournal via email

Trained tentmakers from 54 countries who have 
gone to 80 countries – 95% closed countries

Equipping Professionals, Business people & 
Students for Tentmaking Ministry Business as Mission (BAM)

“ businesses in other cultures that have 
the potential to revolutionize nations 
economically and provide platforms for 
spiritual revival.”

“A business plan that does 
not integrate a plan for 
ministry is not business as 
mission”    Ari J. Rocklin

www.templateinstitute.com

Books on Tentmaking Books on Business as Mission

www.businessasmission.com

Free Tentmaking eBook
Working Abroad 

Today’s 
Tentmaking 
Challenge

Philip Nunnwww.philipnunn.com

Subscribe to Tentmaking Briefs Monthly    
globalopps.org/tmbriefs

Tell people about our courses!

Keep talking to us!     ari@globalopps.info

What’s Next?
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